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c88_164276.htm Text 1In recent years, there has been a steady

assault on salt from the doctors: salt is bad for you ? regardless of

your health. Politicians also got on board. "There is a direct

relationship," US congressman Neal Smith noted, "between the

amount of sodium a person consumes and heart disease, circulatory

disorders, stroke and even early death."Frightening, if true! But many

doctors and medical researchers are now beginning to feel the salt

scare has gone too far. "All this hue and cry about eating salt is

unnecessary," Dr. Dustan insists. "For most of us it probably doesnt

make much difference how much salt we eat." Dustans most recent

short-term study of 150 people showed that those with normal blood

pressure experienced no change at all when placed on an extremely

low-salt diet, or later when salt was reintroduced. Of the hypertensive

subjects, however, half of those on the low-salt diet did experience a

0drop in blood pressure, which returned to its previous level when

salt was reintroduced."An adequate to somewhat excessive salt intake

has probably saved many more lives than it has cost in the general

population," notes Dr. John H. Laragh. "So a recommendation that

the whole population should avoid salt makes no sense."Medical

experts agree that everyone should practice reasonable "moderation"

in salt consumption. For the average person, a moderate amount

might run from four to ten grams a day, or roughly 1/2 to 1/3 of a

teaspoon. The equivalent of one to two grams of this salt allowance



would come from the natural sodium in food. The rest would be

added in processing, preparation or at the table.Those with kidney,

liver or heart problems may have to limit dietary salt, if their doctor

advises. But even the very vocal "low salt" exponent, Dr. Arthur Hull

Hayes, Jr. admits that "we do not know whether increased sodium

consumption causes hypertension." In fact, there is growing scientific

evidence that other factors may be involved: deficiencies in calcium,

potassium, perhaps magnesium. obesity (much more dangerous

than sodium). genetic predisposition. stress."It is not your enemy,"

says Dr. Laragh. "Salt is the No. 1 natural component of all human

tissue, and the idea that you dont need it is wrong. Unless your

doctor has proven that you have a salt-related health problem, there

is no reason to give it up."1. According to some doctors and

politicians, the amount of salt consumed[A] exhibits as an

aggravating factor to people in poor health.[B] cures diseases such as

stroke and circulatory disorders.[C] correlates highly with some

diseases.[D] is irrelevant to people suffering from heart disease.2.

From Dr. Dustans study we can infer that[A] a low-salt diet may be

prescribed for some people.[B] the amount of salt intake has nothing

to do with ones blood pressure.[C] the reduction of salt intake can

cure a hypertensive patient.[D] an extremely low-salt diet makes no

difference to anyone.3. In the third paragraph, Dr. Laragh implies

that[A] people should not be afraid of taking excessive salt.[B]

doctors should not advise people to avoid salt.[C] an adequate to

excessive salt intake is recommended for people in disease.[D]

excessive salt intake has claimed some victims in the general



population.4. The phrase "vocal ... exponent" (line 2, para. 4) most

probably refers to[A] eloquent doctor.[B] articulate opponent.[C]

loud speaker.[D] strong advocate.5. What is the main message of this

text?[A] That the salt scare is not justified.[B] That the cause of

hypertension is now understood.[C] That the moderate use of salt is

recommended.[D] That salt consumption is to be promoted.Part

BIn the following article some paragraphs have been removed. For

Questions 1 - 5, choose the most suitable paragraph from the list A -

F to fit into each of the numbered gaps. There is one paragraph

which does not fit in any of the gaps.Mark your answers on

ANSWER SHEET 1.From her vantage point she watched the main

doors swing open and the first arrivals pour in. Those who had been

at the head of the line paused momentarily on entry, looked around

curiously, then quickly moved forward as others behind pressed in.

Within moments the central public area of the big branch bank was

filled with a chattering, noisy crowd. The building, relatively quiet

less than a minute earlier, had become a Babel. Edwina saw a tall

heavyset black man wave some dollar bills and declare loudly, "I

want to put my money in the bank" 100Test 下载频道开通，各类

考试题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


